
FOR FARM AND HARDEN.

Not a Table Fro.lt.
As the quince is not a table fruit, but

is wholly used for preserves and similar
purposes, its tendency to early decay is

not of so much consequence as it might
otherwise be. It thrives ii a majority
of the States, and although a moist and.
rich soil suits it best, no one need fear
to plant it on ground where corn and
potatoes succeed. From the quotations
observed in different places there does

not seem to ever have been a general
ovcr-supppl- y, and the excellence of the
fruit for its special purposes gives an

assurance of a good demand and good
prices in the future. It has some insect

enemies, but not to such an extent as

need deter auy one from its cultivation.
The ends of twig affected with knots
should be cut off and burned, and a

lime wash impregnated with sulphur is

recommendod for the trunks and largest
branches. Xcw York World.

How to Care Hides.
There is a right and a wrong way to

prepare and cure hi l?s, an I the Tsulhfr

jfrri'ie claims that th2 following is the
right manner of operating:

In taking oft a hide or calfskin n ever

cut the- throat cromviso in the lcat.
Slit the skin from the brisket to the tail,
and from tho brisket to the jaw; then
cut around each leg to the hoof. Slit

the hind leg from the hoof up directly
over the gambrel and the forward legs
in front, directly over the knee, to the
top of the brisket bono. This leaves the
hide or skin then in the proper snaps for
finishing. Skin tho head and legs care-

fully to avoid cutting them; then,
commencing at the head, draw olf
the skin without any further me
of the knife, thereby avoid-

ing tho holes and cuts that spoil so many
calfskins. Some farmers u a windlas
to draw off the dairy skins and others
use a horse, but one or two men can do
it a great deal more quickly and easily.
AVhcn taken off lay tli2 hide or skin 11 it

on tho floor in a cool place where the
sun cannot shine upon it. and cover it
with salt, rather trie suit being better
than too coarse salt. D) not roll it up. i

but let it remain in t'le silt uitil you
take oil another: then placo that oris

upon the other, salting freely as before,
and so on until you get enough to make
quito a pile in the sa:na manner. Do not
beafrailto US9 salt frc?ly; what the
skins do not require will shaks off and
can be used arah.

Inherent Fertility of the Sa'l.
John J. Willi3, superintendent of

Lawcs and Gilbert's experimental farm,
liothamstcd, England, in summarizing
the results of tin renowned cxperinvnt ;

of Lawes and Gilbert, writes ii the
American Agriculturist for November:

"o soil U so rich that it cannot b?
made poor, if not almost barren ; for,
with every crop removed there is neces-
sarily a certain quantity of i lorgauic
matter, as well as nitrogen, taken from
the land. And if this goes on year aft?r
year, without restoring to thi soil some-
thing of what has been taken out of it,
the land becomes poorer and poorer, and
at last is capable of growing only the
most meagre crops. Every acre of land
growing a crop of thirty bushels of
wheat removes about 100 pounds of
mineral plant-foo- l and 4" pounds of ni-

trogen. Land may also be ex-

hausted by feeding stock. If
what is grown be consumed on the
land so that all the solid an I liquid "ex-
creta" produced be restored to the soil,
the fertility of tin surface soil would be
slightly iinprowd, but the soil as n
whole would not h: suflicieatly enriched
to produce a correspondingly large crop
as that eaten olf, beruHe som;thiug
would have nen assimilated by th.2
animals for respiration an I increase of
meat. Tlnrefore som otlnr external
.supply of manur.; is nrnl ;rel necessary
if the fertility or tin soil is to be m un-

tamed. Tlnre U, however, a certain
amount of adhereut fertility ia marly
every soil, which it is extremely difficult
to exhaust. Thisfict can be capitally
illustrated by the Ii)tham;tcd experi-
ments where cereil crop., of wlnat and
barley, have been grow.i on the same
land year after year without ranura for
more than forty years, and the whole of
the produce, both graia and straw re-
moved. Agriculturist.

Animils.
W. II. Yeomans says in the Observer:

Every farmer desires to prosper in all
that he uwhrtakc; if sush a thing is
possible. To secure tin best rasults re-

quires the exercise of good julgunnt in
every operation that U undertaken.
Very much depends upon tho care of
animals in wintor, and especially in the
matter of feeding; and it is not always
the quantity that is fed that determines
the condition of an animal but the man-
ner of feeding. Economy may be prac-
tised ia tho feeding of animals and they
still maintain a goo 1, healthy, thrifty
toudition. With animals, as with the
human race, overfeeding may produce
disease and an emaciated condition.

It should be remembered that the
stomach of an animal is simply a machine
for the conversion of food into, those
substances that arc easily assimilated to
the frame of the animal, and of which
only a certain amount is required. The
design of this machine is simply to per-
form the work required of it, and no
more than that ought to be expected of
it any more than a mowing machine
should be expected to be able to cut the
product of an alder swamp. To gorge
an animal with food only serves to over-
work the stomach in the attempt to di-

gest more than it is really able
t)t and as a result much is voided by
the animal and goes to waste. Another
error is to feed so frequently as to
present the stomach from taking any

rest; this creates an unnatural appetite
on the part of the animal which will
eventually result in a diseased condition
of the stomach. No farmer would think
of keeping an animal continually at
labor, nor is there any good reason why
such auimal should, when not at labor,

be all the timo eating. It is much
better to have regular hours for feeding,
and then only with a view to the actual
requirements of the animal; if the feed

is likely to bo insufficient for want of

time to cat iu the case of working
animals, it should be sufficiently

concentrated in character to
meet all the wants of the case.

There is no difficulty in the case of

cows or young stock that perform no la-

bor, and with them feeding regularly
night and morning, by Avhich method
they learn to bo quiet at all other times,

proves to be much better than to create
a continual uneasiness, resulting from

feeding a little every time the barn is

visited. Experience has taught that by

the practice of regularity in feeding, ani

mals will actually do better upon a less

quantity of feed. Neat stock are better
calculated to take considerable quanti-

ties of coarse food than horses, because

of the character of the stomach, com-

prising, as it does, different compart-

ments, and of a much larger size.
The stomach of tin horse is not large;

it is estimated to contain only about
fifteen or sixteen quarts; so it is clear to
be seen that the food mint be considera-
bly concentratcJ. Another peculiarity
of the stomach of the horse is that if
food is taken when the stomach is full
the effect is to force its contents into j

the intestines, and thence without de-

riving the benefit which ought to como
from the same. Feeding U very prop-

erly becoming more and more a study,
and the greater the degrej of knowl-

edge in this direction tho greater the de-

gree of economy that can be practiced.

Farm an I Garden Notes.

Keep hens warm.

Xevcr milk in a dirty stable.
Don't waste soft corn; feed it out.

Winter dairying has many advocates.

Snid off fruit in clean, new packages.

Protect trees from being girdled by

mice.

Distribute manure on the fields as
evenly as possible.

Dispose of all rubbish in the compost
heap or by burning.

Colonel Curtis considers the plow an
cnemv to the orchard.

Fresh, clean apple pomace is valuable
food for farm animal.

Lieo in tin poultry-yar- d should bo

vigilantly guarded against.

In a time of plenty wormy pears should
go to the ho sav J. i. Olcutt.

See that tho cellar is well cleaned out
before filling with winter .supplies.

Give the cow a clean bed every night,
keeping tilth from the u lder and teats.

Other things being equal, that farm-

ing pays best which produces the most
manure.

A good soaking two or three times a
week is better for plants than a slight
daily wet tin r.

Many a good cow becomes a "kicker"
from roughly mi'.kel when her
teats are sore.

Get in a good supply of dry leaves, j

First they make fine lidding for ani-

mals, then tin best of manure.

A market mar. cl aims that In can tell
by the ta-t- o of watermelons when they
have b'-c- r.iis?d near pumpkins.

An aphorism among West rn farmers '

is that the steer i sure money, the pig :

quick money, a ml the colt big money.

Don't expect that the poultry busi-
ness will "run itself any more than any
other business. No gains without pains.

Mere sizo is a poor criterion for test
ing tin value of pumpkin j. Some of

'

the largest specimens are soft, with thin :

meat and full of see Is. The best have
shells as hard as Hubbard squash, and
solid flesh extending almost to the cen-

tre. The best are as much superior foi
feeding to stock as they are for cooking,
and therefore only the best varieties
should be planted.

j

Says tin Farm and Garden: "We wish
the reader would plant tho grape in j

every vacant space around the home '

place and farm buildings. Allow them
to grow on the sunny side of the houo
or barn, to run over ail neglected trees,
or hide the form of some too familiar
rock, to shade some walk or sunny spot,
or grow and cover an ornamental trellis.
It will add beauty to your place, com-

fort to your home, joy to your children,
and be a source of continued delight to
every passer, as well as of satisfaction
that dollars cannot purchase."

The Only One.
"Did any of your family get cut to

pieces with a mowing-machin- e this
year?'' he asked of a farmer on the mar-
ket yesterday.

"No, sir."
'Any legs taken off by the reaper 2"

"Not a leg."
"A ny one fall off a haystack and .run a

pitchfork into him ?"

"No, sir."
"Any one get wound up in the tumb-

ling rod of the thrashing machine ?"
"No, sir."
"Any one killed by the explosion of t

portable boiler ?"
"No."
"None of the women burned to death

by kerosene ?'
"No."'
"Well, you ought to be thankful."
"Yes, I suppose so. The only acci

dent we had in our neighboi hood oc
curred to a chap who came out from the
city to stay a day or two with me. He
fell asleep in the orchard and a calf
chewed all the hair off his headl"

CLIPPINGS FOR THE CURIOUS.

A. Minneapolis man ate 500 oysters in
two hours recently for a bet of $11)0.

In Europe, thrifty trees and good
crops of peaches have been secured from
grafts on the hawthorn.

The word tea-cadd- y is derived from
the Chinese, where catty means a quan
tity of tea weighing a little moro than
a pound.

The name "Sick Man," by which Tur-

key is often referred to, was applied to
that country by the'Czar Nicholas, Jam
14, 1854.

The speaking trumpet used by shipu
at sea is a very early invention, one of

them being usod by Alexander, it is

said, in 835 B. C.

At least 1,200,000,000 pounds of to-

bacco are annually produced to supply
the demand of tho 900,000,000 of the
earth's population addicted to its use.

The first literary work produced ia
America was a translation of Ovid's
"Metamorphoses," by George Sandys,
treasurer of Virginia in 1824, and printed
in 1726.

The Ancient and Honorable Artillery
dates its origin to March 13, 1G3S-3- 1),

when it was formed under its first name
of the "Military Company of the Massa-

chusetts."
The first agricultural society in tho

United States was formed by South
Carolina planters in 1781. and is yet in
existence. Tho Philadelphia society
followed in 1791, and the Massachusetts
in 1792.

A lady of Winnipeg had her photo-

graph taken not long ago and her face
appeared in the negative covered with
spots. On the following day she was
prostrate I with a severe attack of vario-
loid.

Easebio Fraucesco Kino, a Jesuit,
founded the first settlement in Arizona
vid California, exploring the former as
early as 1658. H founded the first set-

tlement in Arizona on the Gila river in
1070, and in 1097 founded the first in
California.

A remarkable case of "substitution"
was recently found in a Georgia iron
miuc. Workmen digging came upon a
pine slump, or what had been a pine,
it ump, now converted into brown iron
ore. The stump showed all tin fibres
and bark of the original pine tree and
resin streaks were plninly seen in places.

Cormorant Fishing.
In China tamo cormorants are trained

to fish for their master?. Rev. Justis
Doolittle thus describes the process of
cormorant fishing:

" The fisherman who lias charge of
:hc cormorants stands upon a raft of
bamboo pole, very light, and" propelled
by a paddle. A basket is placed on it
:o contain the fish. Eieh raft has three
or four cormorants connected with it.
When not fishing, they crouch down
stupidly on the raft.

"The fisherman, when he wishes to
aiake a cormorant fidi, pu dies or throws
it oil tho raft into the water. If it is
not disposed at once to dive and seek
'or fish, he sometimes strikes it, so that
t is glad to dive, and get otit of his
reach.

"When it has caught a fi-- it rises 1o

:hc surface, h ddi.ag it in its mouth,
nd apparently striving to swallow it. A

itring tied loosely around its neck, or a
metallic ring, effectually prevents swal-
lowing, except, perhaps,- in the case of
very small fish. "It usually swims di-

rectly for the raft. Tin fisherman,
vhen near enough, dexterously passes a

act-lik- e bag, fastened to the end of a
pole, over the two, and draws them
both on the raft. He then forces the
Ish from the grasp of tho bird, and, as
if to reward the latter for its success,
gives it a mouthful of fool, which it is
juabled to swallow, on his raising the
ring from tin lower part of its nock.
The bird, if app wvntly tired out, is al-

lowed to rest awhile on the raft, and
then it is pushed off again into the
water, and made to dive and hunt for
fish as before.

"Sometimes one bird will hasten to
Ihe assistance of another which has
caught a large fish which he may be un-ib- le

to master; tho bird will help his
comrade to carry his prize to the raft,
and then fly back and resume its own
labors."

High Peaks LIt for Climbers.
Although Dr. Meyer has succeeded ir.

making the ascent of Kibo, the highest
peak on the Kilima-- j iro range, there
is no occasion for any notel A' pine
climber to sit down and weep because
there are no other mountains to conquer.
The Alps, the Ands, Mount Cook in
New Zealand, and Kilima-Njar- o arc all
giants, certainly, but they are dwarfcl
by some of the Tibetan Mountains. Mr.
Graham ascended one or tw ) of theso a
few years ago, but ho failed to reach
the top of the Kinchinjunga, which is
8000 feet higher than Kibo, and Mount
Everest, tin highest peak ia the world,
is still virgin soil. In the Himalayan
range there arc more than fifty peaks
that rise to a greater altitude than
Kilima-Njar- o, which Dr. Meyer esti-
mates at closo upon 20,003 feet. The
Alpine Clubs should establish branches
in central Asia. St. James' Gazette.

A Man Who Dies Often.
"A man died in St. Louis the other

day who once had an opportunity
afforded him of buying for $10 a plot of
western land now worth $25,000,000."
This man, by the way, had died about
twice a year for more than a quarter of
a century. lis is quite as numerous as
the man who, once upon a time, might
have purchased the whole of Manhattan
Island for a barrel of whisky and a pair
of boot. Unfortunately he didn't have
either the whisky or. the boots. Ncr-rhtow- n

Herald.

EXTRAVAGANCE IN DRESS.

BY ANNIE E. MTEB9

It is to bo hoped they will same time
tire of ringing the changes abont wom-

en's extraragances and follies. It is as
worn-ou- t a subject as tho terrible
mother-in-la- There is just about as

k much basis of truth in the one as the
other. ' One paragrapher holds tip uis
hands and walls his eyes ever the mia-
ous cost of the average woman's dress,
wails that her jewels would bankrupt
any man, groans over her laces ttttd is
positively lachrymose over her gloVes
and shoos. One has gone so far ns to
Bays "Show me his wife's wardrobe
and I'll tefl you how much he is a de-

faulter,"
'All nonsense ! Show me a Man's wine

bill; let me know what brand of cigars
he uses, if he is under suspicion.

The cost Of all the trinkets and drap-
eries with which an honest wife de-

lights to environ herself will never
cause him embarrassment. The man
who loves his wife well enough to wMi
her to shine and excel among their so-
cial surroundings is not going to black-
en her fame hopelessly by making her
husband a thief.

A pretty woman loves pretty clothes
as naturally cs a flower blooms or a
bird sings, and the man who can not
hold up that end of the contract has
no right to make matrimonial engage-
ments with them. There are plenty of
good, homely women who will" bo
thankful for smaller favors to mako
such men happy.

Most men start out iu double har-
ness with this idea, but are spoiled in
the running, and the wives are to
blame. The wise woman recognizes
this aud doesn't allow it. If sho needs
a new riding habit, one of those hand-
some but plain short skirt ones, she
asks him for the money to buy it. She
does not scrape nud skimp herself of
other necessaries to surprise him by
riding out with him looking trim and
neat iu a gown that co3t in his eyes
nothing. Any man with a mathe-
matical mind will soon do his figuring
from such premises in about this way :

If one gown cost no dollars, how many
gowns can she get for no dollars more ?
Answer: All her gowns. Thus many
best intention ed men are spoiled by
the best intentioned wives.

In the meantime ho finds himself
with all the more money to spend on
his own adornment, and indulges in all
the latest masculine fads thrown on
the market. IIs yachting llanne Is anil
silk hosiery are the envy of his brother
boatmen. His trousers show just the
proper looseness, while tho fit of his
cut-awa- y frock coat wi 1 only yield the
palm to the jaunty perfection of his
business sack-coa- t. The next thing to
agitate the Americau mind will be an
effort to reinstate man in his natural
right of exerting himself to provide
handsomely for his wife.

In arranging your winter wardrobe,
don't be afraid of bright colors. Scar-
let cloaks or raglans will be often seen,
and the richest, warmest colors will be
used in the handsomest millinery.

"The Choker" is the latest collar. It
is fastened behind.

Large, long and loose are character-
istics of winter clo. ks.

SnoW'SheJs in the Mountains.
There is nothing peculiar in the con-

struction of these shed;, which have
to support only the bunion of the
snow. Hut on tho line of the Canadian
Pacific Koad, wbero the road crosses
the Rocky Mountains, sheds of a dif-

ferent construct on arc needed, lie-for- e

the road was completed observa-
tions in the mountains showed that
avalanches must be provided against.
A single avalanche covered. the track
for a distance of 1,300 feet and to the
depth of fifty feet. The result of these
observations was that the company
constructed four and a half miles of
snow-shed- s at au enormous expense.

The sheds are . onstructed as follows :

On the high side of the mountain slope
a timber crib, filled w th stone, is con-
structed. Along the entire length of
the shed, and on the opposite .side of
the track, a timber trestle is erected ;
strong t:mber beams are laid from the
top of the crib-wor- k to the top of the
trestle, four feet apart and at an angle
representing the slope of the mount-
ain as nearly as possible.

'these ara covered with four-inc- h

planking, and the beams are braced
on either side from the trestle and
from the crib. The covering is placed
at such a height as to give twenty -- one
feet headway from the under side of
the beam to the center of the (rack.
The longest of these sheds is 3,700
feet. Youth' t'ompan hin.

A Lovely Complexion.
"What a lovely complexion," wo often heat

persons say. "I wonder what she does for it?"
in every case the purity and real loveliness ol
i'ie complexion depends upon the blood. Thost
who have sallow, blotchy faces may make
'heir skin smooth and healthy bv takin
enough of Dr. Pierce's "Golden Medical Dis- -

overy" to drive out the humors lurking in the
system.

Correction is goo I when administered in
season.

A Wonderful Food nnd Medicine,
Known and used by physicians all over the
v.orld. Fcott's Emulsion not only gives flesb
and strength by virtue of its own nutritious
properties, but creates an appetite for food
'.hat builds up the wasted body. "I have been
usine Scott's Emulsion for several years, and
am pleased with its action. My patients saj
t is pleasint and palatable, and all grow

s'ronger and gain flesh by the use of it. I uso
it in all cases ot wast ing diseases, and it it
specially useful for children when nutrieat
medication is needed, as in Marasmus." T
W. Pierce. M.D., Knozvillc, Ala.

All are not princes that ride with thoemperor.

Mild, soothing, and healing is Dr. Sage's
Remedy.

No man is wise or sate 1 ut he that is honest
Consumption Surely On red.

To the Editor: Please inform your readersthat I have a positive remedy for the abovenamed disease. By iis timely use thousands ofhopeless cases have been permanently cured. 1

shall be glad to send two hottles of my remedyfree to any of your readers who havethey will eul 'p their Express
rnia3?r8s" Hespec.tfnllv,
T.A.fc.LOCUM,M.C., 181 Pear' SU N. V.

Kvir.nn'Caiallastslk''l,ttK,lonK,',l n p
Hospital ( 'U1e, 3.4 It'w v. New

vwvlo' b? ,iuyV,h ot ,llu Nebulizer, the
trouble.

rAi?0lnt debate A quarrel lor tho prime cutthe fowl.

Ringing Noises
In the ears sometimes a roaring, l,..lM h.,uii.1. orsnapping like the report of a pistol, are cnus,,,! l,v eatarrh, thatexceedlnBl.r dIsaBreeabl.. and very eommon disease. Loss of smeli or hearing also resultsfrom catarrh. Hood's Hirsaparllla. the great M,Kvl
purifier, Is a peculiarly successful reni-l- for thhdisease, which it cures by purifytnB the blood, ifyou suffer from catarrh, try Hood s Sarsaparilia, thepeculiar medicine.

" J,have been troubled with that annoying diseasenasal catarrh, and have taken all kinds of W.w.d Priflers .but never found relief till I ud Hoofs "

J. L. Routt, Marksburg. Ky.

' Hood's Sarsaparilia
by C. I. HOOD ft CO.. Apothecaries. LoWei!, Mass.

IOO Doses Ono Dollar

CHARMING ACTRESSES.
The Lily (!? I'lafL tiife ttosfc-Pttn- trc

Trials and Tf iilttifibst
There may have been a time, perhaps, when

the pallid lily was the tj'pe of female b.'attty.
ft is not so to-da-

Oh the stage the moat charniirig actresses
lire wOntett of robust health.

Mrs. Langtry is tho best matinee attrac-
tion oil the stage--, so managers say-- , beeau e
She is attractive to" women as well as to men.
Hhe is a famous walker and an accomplished
athlete.

, Twogeiieratibns haVe iragea over the beauty
of Rose Cbghlfiri. She is not jJretty, but she
lAs M Vigor of rude health;

Fanny Davenport was always fascinating,
and is still a great favorite. As Lady Hay

she would catch her Dolbj in a rap-
turous embrace and swing him three times
around her, his feet never touching the floor.

. Great surprise is often expressed that ac
tresses are able to preserve their hea'th and
beauty in view of the terrible strain of their
exacting duties upon physieal and mental
force.

Jennie Kimball, the mother of charming
"Little Corinne." who has delighted lovers of
comic opera for many years, says, under
date May 28th, 1.SS7: "1 was exhausted with
my severe work and tho do tors told me to
give up the stage. "Warner's ife cure re-
stored me. I have never had better health
in my life, and whenever bad feelinz returns
I immediately resort to that remedy."

(race Hawthorne, the American actress,
now playing Theodora with great success in
I ondon, Eng., in a recent interview said:
"1 know how to remain in perfect health,
notwithstanding the nervous strain I have
nightly to endure while p'aying. 1 use AVar-nr- s

safe cure, and it controls life and health
as nothing els will."

The really great Actresses in femot:ona'
parts are those who Utterly abandon thefr
own personality in the assumption of the
character portrayed. The strain thej- - nd. r
go is one that few, outside of the profession
can understand.

Maude ( ranger was obliged to abandon
temjorarily by reaso.iof it. She saj's:

"The suffering I then endured, ttnd the t.r
rible condition 1 was in, can only be appre-
ciate.! by those women who have undergo le
flic s inn? experience, Jt was while still suf-
fering that I learnel of Warner's safe cure
and b;'gan its use. I have taken it faithfully,
and am happy to state that I am now com
pletely restored to healt'i and my usual
vigor. '

Many bleak down Under the strain and
like Sarah .Tewett, tota'ly give out. Plrysi

i uis ptvscile opiates which, j)rhaps, give
temporary relief, only to make the final
collapse more certain and comp'ete. Other-ar-e

m re fortunate and tin 1 in that great
remedy an infiueiic which 4 "controls life and
health;" and they are thus enabled to sue

e 1 in their hilust ambitions.

Arizona produced lO.OOO.OOO pounds of coppei
last year,

A NOTED KEXK FACTOR'S
Ie"l of K ndn !, nnd he Mnrvp'otiw Ben-

efit to the Sm Merer Warren County
Hospital.

Wash i votox, X. .1., June 26. 187.
A mh al Kilmer, 3. D.. UinuUa,nt N. Y. :

I)km Sm -- Lik" ih r-- t of the profession. 1

have a prejudice jiutist proprietary niedi-c:n?-s-

but, like the t, I can give no good rea
son for it. AiUMlical friend of nane in the
wst cilled mv a'tentioa ' your SwampRoo:
and 1 adi nie try it. I wrote you for a sample,
an I you sjn nu a generous ono indeed 1

have trit d it.v ry carefully, and find it to be a
wonderfully inv:'g,)rating tonic in cvses 0'
broken down cons, itutions. Thus fa- -, I find it

gives rea4 lv'iof in kidney and bl dd ;r trou-
ble: in in ipicnt stairs of Hri-jht'- d'setn
diab.'t en an 1 IVinnry trouble- - in general. In
a h'spi a', y.m kuo.v. I have ;iinol oppor-
tunity t tet a mrlicia . All tho pitienN
treat 1 s'fC'ssf ally a "e so minyalvert sers
of iis merits.

Yours tru!v. Da. S. A. Dekoe.
In charge of Warren County Hospit 1.

Wahiii:ton. X. J.
The above is a true copy of th'! original let

tcr liinyha'ntoti
'I bis sp ihV i mot ins with imuwlous suc-

cess in the tre:itni'nt of diseases for which it i
so highly recommended. If you va'ue gooo
health and hope for Ion r life, use Dr. Kilmcr'.-wamp-Ro-

Ridi- y, Lhvr nnd Bladder Cure.
A DriiitrisN. S'.H- - bottl s for S'.nO, or 1

expr fes, Dr. K. liner Co., Iiimdmrntoa, X. Y

About th? first thing lost at sea is the sight
of land.

Til e Poor Little Ones.
We often see t hiidivn with red ernpl ionr on

face and hands, rousrh. scaly skin, and often
sores on t lie head. These things indicate a de-
praved condition of the blood. In the growing
period, children have need of pure blivd by
which 1o build up strong and healthy bodies.
If Dr. Pierre's "(Johlen Mtdial Discovery" is
given, the blKl is purged of its bad elements,
and the child's development will Ik healthy,
and as it should Scrofulous affection's,
rickets, fever-sore- s, hip-jui- nt disease or other
grave maladies and suffering are sure to result
from neglect and la"k id' proper attention to
such cases.

Sweden is sending pig-iro- n to this country
for bridge construct 'on purpose.

iTcnixo PiT.Kf.- .- Snnit'm Moisture; in-
tense itching and stinging: worse by scratching.
If allowed to continue tumors form, which of-

ten bleed and ulcerate, becoming very sore.
Swayxe's Oixtmkxt stops the itching and
bleeding, heals ulceration, and in many cases
removes the tumors. It is eoually elhcaeious
In curing all Skin DK. SWAYNK &
SON. Proprietors, Phila. P.y mail for 5U cents.
Swayxe's (Uxtmkxt for sale by druggists.

Half ti c I oys y would rather be drnm-mnjo- rs

than ptvsldeii's.

Toyai.Gi rK' mends everything! Broken
C'hina,(i lass. Vom1. Free Viais at Drugs & Gro

One factory in Newark, X. J turns out
0.1 corkscrews in a year.

Ely's Cream Balm
COT tiiahWK CJlves relief nt once for

COLl in HEAD.
-- ctkes i -..... u

ft CATARRH.
Not a Liquid or Snuff.

Apply Ua'm into each nostril
VT USA f.lt naos. C5 Greenwich St.N.Y

Aent (merchant onty) wanted :n erery towmfoi

Oner No. 173.
FREE! To Merchants Only. An elegant tilver-plate- d

"Water P.tehw, frosted and richly carved;
height, 13 inches Address at ones, R. W. TANSILL
ft to , 55 State Street, Chicago.

$.00 fo 300 ySSSS
wno can i Ornish their owu horses and give their time
to the business. Spare iiioificirts mav be proiltah!
employed also. A few vaeaneies in towns and cities,
g. F. JOHNSON & CO.. 1U1:J Jlain St., Rffthmoud. Va.

FnAIERGfM
U" Cot tho Genuine. Sold Bverrvrhere.

ACEHTS VAUTED SSKjra1
PAT TERNS, for making Rugs,
Tidies, Hoods, Mittens, etc Ma-
chine sent by mail for f1. Eenu
for late reduced price list.

. Rom & Co., Toledo, O.

AA I n I TD O a1 et Pmxloni, if M dls
111 lllrKbled' Officers' travel pay,

9 la, 1 1 I tJ bounty collected; Deserter
relieved ; 22 years' tractlce. Success or no fee.

Iwa aeul free. A. W. KoCormick Bon. WaUiajt.D.Oj

DIiw'a DSIIca Creat English Gout and
Dlull S rillSa Rheumatic Remedy.

Oval Box. 34 1 roonrf. 14 Pill.
to Soldiers & Helm. Send stampPensions for circulars. COL. L. BIN'O-IIA-

Att'y. Washington, V. C.

FREE

TO Ml 1,

1888.

ti fHI SELECTION OF

A CHOICE GIFT
. t"or Pastorj Parent, Teacher, Child, of
Friend, I t h elegance anil usefulness will be found
combined iri.icopybf Webster's Unabridged;

Besides many other valuable features; it contains

A Dictionary
- of 118,000 Words, 3000 Engravings
A Gazetteer of the World

locating and describing 25,000 Places,
A Biographical Dictionary

of nearly 10,000 Noted Persons,
All in One Book.

3000 more Words nd nearly 2000 more Illustra-
tions than any other American Dictionary.

Sold by all Booksellers. Pamphlet free.
G. & C. HERRIAM & CO., Pub'rs, Springfield, Mass.

KIDD ER'6

A SURF. fcl'RE Ft) it
INDIGESTION and DYSPEPSIA.

Over 5,000 Physicians have sent as their approval of
DKiESTVLIX, snyin? that it is the best preparation
Cor Indigestion that they have ever used.

We have nevCr heard of a ease of Dyspepsia Wher
DIGEST V LI.N was taken that was not cur-d- .

FOB CHQURA INFANTUM.
IT WILL. CUr.K THE MOST AGGRAVATED CASES.

IT WII.I. STOP VOMITING IN PREGNANCY.
IT W1J.I. RELIEVE CONSTIPATION.

For Summer Complaints and Chronic Dtarrhopa,
which are the dir-:- t results of imperfect digestion.
DIGESTYLI N will eT-.-- t an Immediate enre.

Take DYGESTV1.IN for ail pains and disorders ofthe stomach; they :i! i:i!e iron, indigestion. Askyour druggist for DIUENTYMX (price $ ppr large
oottle. If he does not have it send one dollar to us
and we will rend a Itntt'e to yon. express prepaid.l)i not e to sn:l vo::r fiiouev. Our house isreliable. fl year

XV M. F. KliUMClt A-- CO..Uannfaciin iui .

A Great Mad"ci! Work for Young
and Middle-Ag- e Men.

non THYSELF.
PUBLISHED by the PEA BODY AIF.DI.

U, No. 4 fttillfincli St.,ttoston, "Ma. WM.fl. PAKKEIC. if.l.,onsQitiug Physician. .More than one mil ion opies
old. It tr.-at- upon .Wrvoi: an l PhvFl al Deblfirv.
rematnre Decline. Eli.:i:g:rd Vitality, Impairedlor. and Impur.tics of tha lilooJ. ana the untolduuenes eonsequent H.er-on- . C uitaius X) pas;es,

uostantial eml.oss i bia :in;. full gilt. Warrantedhe best popular me ileal trratise published in thenslish language. Pric only $1 I v mail, postpaid,na coneea'e.l In a plain wrai;p r. Illustrativeimp.ejrer if you send now. Addres a above.Same this ttnr.

MARVELOUS

DISCOVERY.
Wholly unlike artificial Hystcmn.
Any brok learned in one r; tiding.

Recommended by Mark Twain. Richard Proctor.
the Scientist, Hons. IV. W. Attob, JriAH P. Bf.sja
min. Dr. Minor. &c Class of IU) Columbia Law stu-
dents ; 2 at 3Ieridn ; 2Tx at Xorw i h ; 3.Vt at Oberlin
Colleges two classe of 30 eaeh at Yale; nil at Uni-
versity of Penn. Phila. ; ct Welleslev College and
three largf classes at Chatav.iua University, &.&
Prospectus ro?T run: from

PROF. I.OISETTK. 2 ,7 Eifth Ave., New York.

SWAMPRpOt

BEAD SYMPTOMS asd CONDITIONS
This Remedy Till Believe and Cure.

If Yfll! ar(' threatened with, or nlrcady have.
Ill UU liiiyrht's disease, or "rinary trouble,
If Vftji have sediment in urine like hrick dust.
II I UU frequent calls or Keteniion, with

distress or pressure in the pans,
It Vnii have Lame Back. Rheumatism. Ftimj-I-I

I UU iujr, Aching Pains in ride or hips,

If You have PiaVetes or Dropsy, or scanty or
high colored urine,

If You have Malaria, Torpid Liver, "Dyspepsia,
(itQl Stone, rover and Ague, or Gout,

If You have Irritation, Spasmodic. Stricture,
or Catarrh ol the Bladder,

If You have ELfOI humors. Pimples, Fleers,
cmiiial Wcaknerg, or Syphilis,

If You have Sti me--i n Kidney.or Gravel in Blad-
der, Stoppage of urine or Dribliiioj.;.

If You have poor Appetite. Bad Taste, Foul- -
breath, or ixtxkxal, Mime fever.

Kllilrle "PMniekly a run-dow- n conftitution.
DUHUb Ion't, uesflect early symptoms.

Evi;i:y Pose Goes Kiht to the Spot !
Prepared at Pifpenmry lfwommi-nde- by rt'iiovmed

physivians "Invalids liiiuie to IiretUii" irev. Advice five
A j Genuine have. Dr. Kilmer's likeness on
Hll outside and inside wrainers.
Cnlrl lbu (joists, and Du. Kilser & Co.,
uUlU Binghamtoti, .X. Y.

SLOP Six Bottles $5.00

JONES
Ires Steal Bearing,, Unm

.iuHi isratn BOX ih3 - V seo.lm u Bote. For trm frtm M
Bcotioo thi paper aad addraaa

J8f!t5 OF j8HIITM.
BINUIIAMTON. N. T.

who wnnt the nest sellln?

AGEITS HOLIDAY
book ever oflffreil should send for terms aud descrip-
tion of The Itovnl (jallerv of roetry nud
Art. 400 Miiiier! Artistic Enarravings.
400 Biiieraubies. Cr.iwning productions of
400 A nt horn. Address N. 1). THOMPSON
J'UB. :0., 757 Broadway, New York.

to Soldiers and Heirs. Send for cir-
culars.PENSIONS So fee unless successful.

E.U. GEI. STOX & CO. Washington. I). C.

?IoI,Sy,,e Uabll Cored fa IOif.ji??yu Ao,I,V tUI enrei.6tcpbeBs, Libuoi, OIU.

RATFNTQ Obtained. Send stamn form9 I O Inventors' Guide. L. Uik
ham, racent Attorney, w asmngtou. l. C.

to S a day. Samples worth tl.50, FREE.$5 Ljnes not. under tne horse s reet. write
Brewster Safety Rein Holder Co., Holly, Mich.

A .VO"TT. AtrnUWanted. 00 best sell.$230 .i uura in me nun 111. i nnnipie rTre.Address Ja V KliOXSUN, Detroit, Mich.

IJW.MWlJnU!i'Jirlii:WIJ!MJ(.IM
By retnrn mall. Fall DeserlptlooFREE Meesy's New TslUr

C.ui-- c K00DT ft CO., CinciMmtTa

tJJtJJJi'Jt.JwJlJJJTtic man wiio lias invested lrnin three
to live d.illars in a Unbber Coat, and
at his first half hour's experience in
a storm Unas to his sorrow that it is
hardly a better protection than a mos-
quito netting, not only feels chagrined
at bciii;; so badly taken in, but also
lecls if he dues not look exactly like
Ask for the "FISH BRAND " Slicker
does not have the FISH bravo, send for fieRcrintliref

Twenty each, Colored Covers and Full-pag- e Frontispiece Pictures. They

Mexican
Evlusfasii

Liniment

Bcktlca?. Scratches; Contracted.
Inmbago, . Sprains, Mnscle?,
Eheumatismi Strains, Ernptions;
Burnsj Stitches, Hoof Ail,
Scalds, Stiff Joints, Screw
Btinga, Backache, Worms,
Bites, Galls, Swinney,
BruiflM, Sores, Sadolo Galls,
Bunions, Spavin Piles.
Coras, Cracks. CakedSrcasts

For MAN or BEAST, Rub it in

VIGOROUSLY 1 1

V The Original

ftaftaxtL iTLE
wvfcatvve LEVER

PiLLS.
iiEirAiit: of imitations, always

ASK FOB DR. FlEltCE'S PULLETS, Oil
LITTLE S UGAll-CO-A TEH TILLS

Being entirely vegetable, they op-
erate without disturuaiieeto the Fystem, diot.
or occupation. Put tip in glass vials, hcrmoti-cail- y

sealed. Always frcsli and reliable. .As
a laxative, alterative, or purgative,
these little Pellets the most perfect
satisfaction

SI ii,Bilious lieadaclio,
Dizziness, oiistipa
tion, Indigestion
Bilious Attacks, and ail
derangements of the stom-
ach and bowela, are prompt-
ly relieved and permanently
cured by the use of Or.
Pierce's Pleasant Purgative Pellets.
In explanation of tin: remedial power of these
Pellets over so great a variety of diseases, it
may truthfully be said that their action upon
the system is universal, not a gland or tissue
escaping their sanative influence. Sold by
druprgists, 25 cents a vial. Manufactured at the
Chemical Laboratory of World's Dispensary
Medical Association, Buffalo, N. Y.

S5D0S
'

is offered by the manufactur
ers of Dr. Sage's CatarrhKemedy, for a case of
Chronic Nasal Catarrh which
they cannot cure.

SYMPTOMS OF CATARRH. Dull.
heavy headache, obstruction of the nasal
passages, discharges fallingfrom the head
into the throat, sometimes profuse, watery,
and acrid, at others, thick, tenacious, mucous,
purulent, bloody and putrid; the eyes are
weak, watery, and inflamed : there is ringing
in the ears, deafness, hacking or cougiunt? to
clear the throat, expectoration of offensive
matter, together vrith ecabs from ulcers; the
voice is changed and has a nasal twang ; the
breath-i- offensive; smeli and taste are im-
paired; there is a sensation of dizziness, with
mental depression, a hacking cough and gen-
eral debilits'. Only a few of the above-name- d
symptoms are likely to be present in any one
case. Thousands of cases annuallv, without
manifesting half of the above symptoms, re-
sult in consumption, and end in the g.e.
No disease is so common, more deceptive and
dangerous, or less understood by physicians.

By its mild, soothing, and healing properties.
Dr. Sage's Catarrh Jiemedr- cures the worst
fasesof Catarrh, "cold in the head,"Coryza, and Catarrhal Headache.

Sold by druggists everywhere ; u0 cents.

"Untold. Agony from Catarrh."
Prof. W. nAusxER, the famous mesmerist,

of Ithaca, IV. 1'., writes : " Some ten years ago
I suffered untold agony from chronic nasal
catarrh. My family physician gave me up as
incurable, and said I must die. My cose was
such a bad one, that every day, towards S'ni-se- t,

my voice would become so hoarse I could
barely speak above a whisper. I n the morn in z
my coughing and clearing of my throat would
almost strangle me. By the use of Dr. Sage"s
Catarrh Kemedy, in three months, I was a well
man, and the cure has been permanent."

"Constantly Hawking and Spiffing."
Thomas J. Rushing, Esq., 002 Pine Street,

St. Louis, Mo., writes: "I was a great sufferer
from catarrh for three years. At times I could
hardly breathe, nnd was constantly havrking
and spitting, and for the last eight months
could not breathe through tho nostrils. 1

thought, nothimr could be done for me. Luck-il-

1 was advised to try Dr. Sage's Catarrh
Kemedy. and I am now a well man. I believe
it to be the only sure remedy for catarrh now
manufactured, and one has only to give it c
fair trial to oxperionee sistounding results anu
a permanent cure."

Three Bottles Cnre Catarrh.
Eli Robiuss, Itunrian P. O., Cohmhia Co.,

Pa., says: "My daughter had catarrh when
she was five years old. very badly. 1 6aw Dr.
Sage's Catarrh lleniedy advertised, and pro-
cured a bottle for her, and soon saw that it
helped her; a third bottle effected a perma-
nent cure. She is now fyrhteeu years old and
sound and hearty."

R0BCH"CeRNSsffff;g)g-y5-c

n

Far Consumption
Wasting let- -

riicrA.n

GOES DIRECT TO WEAK 5PQT5.
Don't allow yourself to break. Keep up
Youth, Health, Vigor. As good at 50 years as
at 25, as good at 75 as at 40. At the first signs
of going back begin the use of Wells' Health
Rznewkr. Rejuvenates lagging vital forces,
causos the blood to course through the veins
as In youth. For weak men, delicate women.
Cures Dyspepsia, Brain or Nervous Weakness,
Exhausted Vitalitv, Restores Vigor. $1.00.
Drug, or Kx. E. S. Wells, Jersey City, N. J.

Buchu-Paiba.c?m- Pa

cure, all a'lfioying Kidnev, Bladder and
Urinary diseases, Catarrh of Bladder, &c. $1.
Druggists E. S. Wells, Jersey City, N. J.

PUS !
WhV..... . av. w.nr.. ... I, Jn ... . ij ii.PL im;aii lucreiy HI tjtnp memlor a time and t hen have them return aain. I mean aradical cure. I have madt the disease ot' FITS, KPILEPSY or FALLING SICKNESS a Btndy. I

warrant my remedy to cure the wore cases. Because
Others have failed is no reason for not now receiving acnre. Send at once for a treatise and a Free Bottloof my infallible remedy. Give Express and Post Office.U. G, ttOOT.M. C. 1 S.I Pearl .St. New York.

GOLD Is worth tam per In. Tcttlt's Eye Salve is
worm f i,uuu. out is sola at 2Tc. a box by dealers.

iII5JJiiI45tJiWe oiler tlie man who wants-servic-

(not style) a garment that will keep
hira dry in the hardest storm. It is
called TOWKK'S FISH BRAND' SLICKER,'' a name familiar to every
Oow-- b iy all over the land. With thorn
the only perfect Wind and Waterproof
Coati5Towcr"s Fish llrand Siieker."
and take no other. If your storekeeerHtnlivrno A j. hiwkk. o summons St.. i:ostm. Mn

A $2.50
PAPER

FOR $1.75.
wM be unusuallv attractive this year

A
WET
HEN

THE YOUTHS COMPANION SPECIAL OFFER.
See Large Advertisement in Previous Number of this Paper.

To any New Subscriber who will CUT OUT and send usthis Slip, with name and P. o. address and $1.75 inMoney Order. Express Money Order, Registered Letter orCheck, for a year's subscription to the Companion, wewill send the paper free each week to Jan. 1st, 1888, andfor a full year from that date to Jan. 1st, 1889. if orderedat once this offer will include the
Double Holiday Numbers

pase. with

give

mA&UN & co 45Temple Place, Doston, Mass.


